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NOVEMBER 2022
“Guided by the Holy Spirit, we share God’s love through Christ’s example”
Dear Friends
A few weeks ago, I stumbled upon this graphic
about grief. Oftentimes, we think about grief as the
process you go through after losing a loved one.
While this is true, we also experience grief in a lot of
other ways: loss of friendships, loss of community,
making serious life changes, children leaving the
nest, losing traditions you loved, etc.
I think one of the most challenging things is
when we’re experiencing grief, but no one
acknowledges it. I actually think that we’re all
experiencing some level of grief as a result of the
pandemic. While, in many ways, we’ve gotten back
to life as usual; in many ways, things are just
different. Events are still often held in hybrid or virtual
formats, we’re still learning how to be social beings
again, we miss the days when supply chains weren’t
so strained and inflation was low, and I think many of
us are still grieving the loss of two years of vacations,
two years of watching our grandchildren grow, seeing our families, and experiencing all of the joys
we’ve loved in life. While nothing we say or do will ever bring back those two years we feel we’ve lost,
there is an opportunity to heal.
I think that at this time, as we’re continuing to timidly emerge into a post-covid world, the most
important thing we can do right now is seek and build a community where this grief can be expressed
and honored; a community where we can move forward together from our shared experience. This
church has been that community for me and I know it has provided that community for many of you as
well. Over the past few months, I’ve seen more and more familiar faces returning to church. Perhaps
you’re checking out the new pastor, or perhaps you’re just starting to feel more comfortable returning
to larger gatherings. Whatever the reason may be, reconnecting with you all has brought so much joy
to my heart and the hearts of this church family. The truth is that we are community for each other, and
we really do miss each other when we’re apart. If you’ve been thinking recently that you might want to
come back to church, I want to encourage you that, yes, this is the right time. And yes, we do understand
that it’s been a difficult past few years. And no, we won’t ask you where you’ve been or why we haven’t
seen you. Instead, we’ll be filled with joy. Because each time we reconnect, and in all the ways we build
this community, we find healing, happiness, and hope. It is an incredible honor to walk through life with
this church family and I invite you to move forward with us into the next chapter.
God’s peace and love,
Pastor Ben
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All Saints Sunday is an opportunity to honor our
deceased loved ones who have gone on before us to
saintly perfection in heaven. There will be a special liturgy
of candle lighting and remembrance followed by
communion.

MUTUAL MINISTRY TEAM

Join Us! The next Mutual Ministry Team
meeting will be Monday, November 9th
in the Stephen Ministry Room,
6PM Bring your own dinner
6:30PM Meeting

THANK YOU SANDY TOWER FOR
YOUR BEAUTIFUL WEEKLY ALTAR
ARRANGEMENTS!

COME TO A MEETING AND SEE
WHAT IT IS ALL ABOUT!

If you are interested and would
like more information,
please call the church office
568-5818

SOUP KITCHEN MINISTRY
The Westfield Soup Kitchen is located on the corner of 101
Meadow Street & White Street in Westfield. Entrance is through White Street.
A small but dedicated staff with the help of many volunteers, local churches, Businesses and
civic agencies provide a nutritious evening meal to approximately 70 people in need in our
community 6 days a week.
Our church provides that meal on the 3rd Friday of each month.
This is a mission that needs many helping hands. Please answer the call to help those in need.

Our next meal will be on Friday, November 18th
Watch your emails for more information.
Peace and Blessings, Your Soup Kitchen Team!
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On Saturday November 19th, FUMC Westfield will be hosting the Greater Springfield
event for International survivors of suicide loss day. This is an annual event, held
around the world, to bring together those who have lost someone to suicide. It’s a special
day for loss survivors to come together, share with others about the journey that is grief
and learn new ways through hope and healing.
There are many ways our church can support this event:
 from setting up the different rooms the group will be utilizing,
 assisting with breakfast - coffee, tea, baked goods etc.  and greeting, directing and assisting participants throughout the morning.
To our Stephens Ministers, or anyone trained in facilitation, mediation or trauma
response: We would so appreciate help facilitating the different small group
discussions.
THE EVENT WILL RUN FROM 9AM -11:30AM OR SO ON SATURDAY NOVEMBER 19TH.

Please reach out to Heather White at hwhite@afsp.org or 413-387-3770 if you are able
to be a part of this unique and impactful event.

November 20th - Thanksgiving Sunday
we will dedicate the pledges that have been turned in.
Watch your mail…
2023 Pledge forms will be sent out on November 7th
Thank you all for your support!

The Order Forms for luminaries sponsored by
The Friends of the Westfield Athenaeum
are on the table in the narthex.
Deadline to order is Saturday, November 5th.
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AUGUST 2021
First United Methodist Church
Financial Secretary's Report - As of September 30, 2022
Pledged vs. Giving Summary (Current Expense Only) January 1 – September 30, 2022
Current Expense
Number of Pledges 45
Amount Pledged through July 31, 2022
$43,590.75
Amount Paid
$44,809.75
Balance over
$ 1,219.00
People who have met their pledge through September 30, 2022
Number of givers: 27
Amount pledged:
$26,157.75
Amount given:
$32,347.75
Amount over
$ 6,190.00
People who have paid less than their pledge through September 30, 2022
Number of Pledges 18
Amount Pledged
$17,433.00
Amount Paid
$ 12,462.00
Balance (under)
-$ 4,971.00
Non-pledge giving through September 30, 2022 = $ 13,287.36

SUPPORT GROUP – 3RD THURSDAYS @ 5:00-6:00
– ST. MARGARET’S GUILD ROOM
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE ATONEMENT, 36 Court St. Westfield, is beginning a Peer
Support Group for loved ones affected by someone else’s Substance Use Disorder (SUD).
Grounded in the Psalms, we will seek to provide a safe confidential place for conversation and mutual
companionship. We will also explore resources and other support available. All are welcome. If you or
someone you know would benefit from this offering, please pass along this invitation.
For additional information or questions, please contact Rev. Sandi Albom
603-303-2435 or revsandi@atonementwestfield.org.
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The Westfield Food Pantry
is in need of PASTA and SAUCE
this month of November!

Pasta - ANY size, ANY shape, All donations will be great!
Sauce - CANS or JARS will go far, BIG or small, BRING THEM ALL!

Over 80 Birthdays are
put in the Messenger by
permission only.
If you are over 80
and would like your
Birthday listed please call
the church office
568-5818 and let Joyce
know.
November 1: Doug Waldo

97

BOOK SALE IS ON...
YOU MAY BRING IN YOUR BOOKS.
WE ARE LOOKING FOR NOVELS AND
BIOGRAPHIES….NO TEXT BOOKS PLEASE
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Thank You Ben & Tyler (and everyone else who
helped out) for a great Pumpkin Fest held Saturday,
Oct. 22nd in Fellowship Hall. Everyone had a
great time! The music, the snacks, the fellowship
were all terrific. But the carving talent was
incredible!
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As we enter the colder months and we see the
reemergence of COVID, flu, cold, RSV, etc., it is
important that you take care of your health.
Masks are optional at FUMC, but please feel
encouraged to do whatever best protects you and
your loved ones in terms of masking, social
distancing, etc. Please know that you are loved and
respected either way and your health is highly
valued!
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Thank you to ALL who contributed to our Jelly and Juice Drive and
Collection of Supplies for the Samaritan Inn! And thank you to Sandy
Tower for the beautiful display of our offerings on the altar!
May these offerings be a blessing and symbol of love for our neighbors!

Outside view facing FUMC Building!!!

Inside view from Joyce’s office window!!!
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CHRISTMAS POINSETTIAS
The congregation is offered the opportunity to place Christmas Poinsettia orders and have
the foil-wrapped pots delivered to FUMC at no additional charge.
Please complete the order form below.
Orders should be placed as soon as possible. Payment MUST be turned in with
order. Please give to MARY EILEEN CASEY or leave in the church office by
Sunday, December 4TH
Memorial Flowers will be placed in the sanctuary ON SUNDAY, DECEMBER 18th
and MAY BE REMOVED FOLLOWING THE CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE.
You may also purchase personal orders for your home or as gifts.

PROCEEDS WILL GO TOWARD THE CHURCH BUDGET.
**YOU MAY PREFER TO PRESENT MEMORIALS IN CASH OR CHECK INSTEAD TO HELP OUR BUDGET YEAR.

CHRISTMAS MEMORIAL ORDER FORM

CHURCH SANCTUARY ORDERS … We have only one size this year.
6" (ONE PLANT, 5 or MORE BLOOMS)..........$ 10.00 _____RED ____WHITE
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE:

TOTAL ______
$_______________

(PLEASE COMPLETE BELOW FOR LISTING IN BULLETIN) ( PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY)
_____In Memory Of__________________________________________________________________________
_____In Celebration Of________________________________________________________________________
GIVEN BY:_________________________________________________________________________________
Tel. No._______________________
______DONATE TO SHUT-INS AFTER SERVICE

_____I WILL PICK UP AFTER CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE

PERSONAL ORDERS:
6" (one plant, 5 or more blooms)..............................$ 10.00 ____RED ____WHITE TOTAL ______
Total PERSONAL Order:

$__________________

ORDERED BY_______________________________________________________ TEL. NO._______________

** In lieu of flowers I would like to donate $_______________________cash/check.
NAME_______________________________________________________________________
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November 2022
SUN

MON

TUE
1

WED
2

7:30am Early
Risers
Discussion
Group via
Google Meets

6 –ALL SAINTS 7
9am CHOIR
10AM
WORSHIP

& Facebook
live

SAT

4

5

11

12

6-7pm CHOIR REHEARSAL –
CR

9

7:30am Early
MUTUAL
Risers
MINISTRY
Discussion
TEAM
Group via
6PM dinner
Google Meets

10

OFFICE CLOSED

OFFICE CLOSED

14

10AM
WORSHIP

15

16

17

7:30am Early
Risers
Discussion
Group via
Google Meets

& Facebook
live
10AM CHURCH
SCHOOL
11AM COFFEE
HOUR-FH

20

3

FRI

6:30 meeting

10AM CHURCH
SCHOOL
11AM COFFEE
HOUR-FH

13

8

THU

18

19

FUMC AT
SOUP KITCHEN

OFFICE CLOSED

21

Thanksgiving
Sunday
& Pledge
Dedication
10AM
WORSHIP

22
7:30am Early
Risers
Discussion
Group via
Google Meets

23

24 – OFFICE CLOSED

25

26

OFFICE CLOSED
6-7pm CHOIR
REHEARSAL –
CR

& Facebook
live
10AM CHURCH
SCHOOL
11AM COFFEE
HOUR-FH

27
9am Choir
10AM
WORSHIP

& Facebook
live
10AM CHURCH
SCHOOL
11AM COFFEE
HOUR-FH

28

29
7:30am Early
Risers
Discussion
Group via
Google Meets

30

CR = Choir Room
FH = Fellowship Hall
S = Sanctuary
SM = Stephen’s Ministry Room

Pastor Ben is available Mondays from 8am - 12
noon or by appointment.
Office Hours are Mon-Fri 9am-1pm unless
otherwise noted due to unforeseen
circumstances and vacation time.
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FREEDOM is NOT FREE

"FIRST WARNING
WEATHER STORM CLOSING SYSTEM"
In the event our Church services and/or any Church related
activities are canceled due to adverse weather conditions, we
will notify westernmassnews.com.
WGGB ABC 40, WSHM CBS 3, and EGGB FOX 6-Springfield
will broadcast that closing information during their regularly scheduled programming.

These Doors Are Open to All
First United Methodist Church Westfield is committed to welcoming
and affirming all people into the life of our church community. We
celebrate people of all races, ethnicities, places of origin, ages, sexual
orientations, gender identities, relationship statuses, abilities, and
socioeconomic situations. All people are welcome to participate fully
in the life of our faith community. We are blessed and strengthened by
the rich diversity of our life experiences and celebrate and affirm this
diversity that our differences bring. At First United Methodist
Church all children of God are safe, welcome, and affirmed, including
people of all sexual orientations and gender identities.
FUMC Welcome Statement
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FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
“OPEN HEARTS, OPEN MINDS, OPEN DOORS”
Lay Supply Pastor, Benjiman Durfee
16 Court Street
Westfield, Massachusetts 01085
413-568-5818
Email: FUMC01085@GMAIL.COM
Website: http://umcwestfield.org
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